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Mr. Mark Gordon, Chainnan
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council
]22 W. 25thStreet
Herschlcr Building, Room. 1714
Cheyenne. WY 82002
By Fax and Hard Copy

FILED
FEB 1~ 2007

Tem A.. Lorenzon, Director
Environmental QualityCoune\!

I am writing this letter with concern. I am concerned about the Ag Use Protection Policy I
Rule and the effects it will have on landowners in the state of Wyoming. This policy / rule does
not protect the beneficially used reservoirs that ate already in place and would inhibit the future
construction of these valuable resources. Many if not all of these reservoirs would have to remain
empty or hold a very small amount of produced water in order to contain the 50 year /24 hour
gtonn event. In es.~ncp.!,1'hps.eraSP.fVOifSwonlci be empty nntil !;lJchRn event occnn.. Many
landowners rely on these reservoirs to water their livestock and wildlife and cannot wait in terms
ofycars for water. While the reservoir docs not hnve to be removed. it 11150cl1n't be used.
According to the policy/ rule, water meeting extremely stringent limits could be used in reservoirs
not required to contain the 50 year /24 hour storm event, OfthE water oouhl be::St:nllu uff ""J&cIJlIlt:1
pits. Landowners do not general1y want pits or reservoirs that do not capture drainage water. This
proposed policy / rule would require operators to build strocturcs that would not be beneficial to
landowners after there is no produced water. or after produced water has declined in flow. These
structures would then have to be reclaimed. While current reservoirs. for the most part, would be
vastly benefidAI to 1;mclownet~even ifthere wa...no produced water in them.

In order to use these reservoirs. water quality limits that are unreasonable must be met
The proposcd WElterqug.lity limits would be too stringent to ~conom;cal1y meet in an industry that
already has vast regulatory requirements. These proposed limits, arc not even reached with
natural flow. Almost any :)tOJ:1T1lhalnuw:. dUWIlontinage ao.d into those I"Cservoirscould not meet
the E.C. limit proposed.

The theory of this policy I ruJe is to protect "Ag Use", but in reatity what it does is
eliminate the beneficial use of reservoirs to landowners. An empty reservo1r, waiting to be filled
by a 50 year /24 hour storm event, is a detriment to a landowner not 8 benefit. Another possibly
lU:'I.g~rn1drect nf the policy / rule would be that a single landowner downstream of many others
could be responsible for how the upstream landowners would be required to manage water on
their own property, evenif not a drop of water was to pass over the property line..This would not
let landowners manage their own property.

The waler rnHllage::m~utof coal bed. natura] ga5 needs to be regulated by landowncr$ and
operators with beneficial use in mind. Reservoirs can be a benefit for many years to come, even
after coal bed natural gas produced wa.ter is gone. In order for those reservoirs to be a benefit,
they must be able to capture natural flow. This proposal woutd effectively stop the construction of
this type of containment structure and force most existing reservoirs to be removed and
rec1R.imed.Removing these structures would stop benefits from natural flows from helping
landowners with water needs for years to come.

Thank you for taking the time to review this letter-

S1j}#Mir!
cassJdy Weslbrook
1215 Middle rorkDrive
Gillette, Wyoming 82718
Email: cswestbrook@hotmail.com


